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Zoom). However, discipleship goes
beyond simply studying the
scriptures. Looking intently into the
scriptures will hardly get anyone
“Follow a rabbi, drink in his words, dusty or dirty. Instead disciples are
and be covered with the dust of his also called into action.
feet, “ says the ancient Jewish
proverb.
Disciples followed so As part of Team Jesus, disciples will
closely that they would be covered be actively engaged in raising up
with the dust kicked up by their new disciples through a week of
Vacation Bible School. Through
rabbi’s feet.
games, sweat, lots of dust, the faith
This summer, our focus will be on of adults and children will grow.
growing in our life of discipleship as
we seek to follow Jesus more As the summer wears on, there will
closely. We will do this by studying be opportunities for more dust as
the scriptures in a wide variety of we build the picnic shelter and
ways. On Sunday mornings, by walking trail that will be a blessing
In
visiting holy sites virtually (11am via for our entire community.
zoom). On Mondays, you can study building the path, we will seek to
the Psalms with Deacon Diane and follow in the direction of God’s
Carin Blodgett (via zoom). Each leading, in the hopes that it will be
Thursday morning by studying the not only us who follow in the
weekly readings for Sunday at the footsteps of Jesus, but all who will
Deeper in the Word online class(via come to walk that peace trail,
searching for answers, a quiet place

Living a life of
discipleship
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to pray, and fellowship with one
another. Our goal remains the
same. Each day, we long to Follow
Christ, share hope, and love all.
-Pastor Wade

A mission-minded congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Building Faith Families
Spiritual growth and development is a lifelong process. That is why this month’s Building Faith Families and
Growing in Grace are going to share a common theme. James W. Fowler (1940-2015) was an American theologian
who was Professor of Theology and Human Development at Emory University. According to Fowler, there are seven primary stages of faith (including Stage 0) in the life of the individual. They are as follows:
Stage 0 – Primal Undifferentiated Faith (Ages Birth-2): This stage is very much like Erik Erikson’s first stage of
”trust versus mistrust.” Here, the baby acquires experiences from the outer environment that either instill in him a
feeling of trust and assurance (from being comforted, living in a secure and stable environment, and a experiencing a sense of consistency and care from parents). These personalized experiences, according to Fowler, essentially translate into feelings of trust and assurance in the universe and harmony with the divine. Conversely, experiences of parental or environmental neglect and/or abuse at this stage of development, can result in the formation
of feelings of mistrust and fear with respect to the universe and the divine, sowing the seeds for later doubt and
existential angst. This stage also compares with Jean Piaget’s sensori-motor stage of cognitive development,
where thinking takes place in and through the body.

Stage 1 – “Intuitive-Projective” Faith (Ages 3-7). Children at this stage have acquired language and the ability to
work with symbols to express thoughts. Children at this stage don’t develop formalized religious beliefs, but are
instead affected by the psyche’s exposure to the Unconscious, and by a relatively fluidity of patterns of thought.
Faith at this stage is experiential and develops through encounters with stories, images, the influence of others, a
deeper intuitive sense of what is right and wrong, and innocent perceptions of how God causes the universe to
function. This stage aligns with Piaget’s stage of pre-operational thinking (lacking consistent logical-mental
structures).
Stage 2 – Mythic-Literal Faith (Ages 7-12). Children at this stage have a belief in justice and fairness in religious
matters, a sense of reciprocity in the workings of the universe (e.g. doing good will result in a good result, doing
bad will cause a bad thing to happen) and an anthropomorphic image of God (e.g. a man with a long white beard
who lives in the clouds). Religious metaphors are often taken literally thus leading to misunderstandings. Thus,
passages in the Holy Bible that say: ”If, then, you obey the commandments that I enjoin upon you this day, loving

the Lord your God and serving Him with all your heart and soul, I will grant the rain for your land in season, the
early rain and the late. You shall gather in your new grain and wine and oil – I will also provide grass in the fields

Continued on page 3—Growing in Grace

Psalms, Prayers,
Reflections
Carin Blodgett and Diane Marten
will co-lead this group on first and
third Monday evenings, 6:30 PM,
on Zoom. Begins June 7, 21, July 5,
19, etc. 1st and 3rd Mondays at
7:00 pm. Our last meeting will be
the 3rd Monday in October. We’ll
provide a book to guide us. Email
Diane (diane.marten@valpo.edu)
to register.

VBS
June 20 - 24

With the countdown to the Olympics this Summer, we are preparing for a
fun week sharing with your kids how to run and live a life of faith. We will
gather each evening, June 20-24. Our plan is to be outside as much as possible. In the past we have offered a simple meal to start each evening at
VBS. Please indicate below if you would feel comfortable having a meal
together at church as we are trying to gauge the current comfort level of
our community.
We look forward to serving
you and your children for another great week of Vacation
Bible School!
You can register for free at
https://servantsofchrist.org/
team-vbs-registration/

Growing In Grace
Insights for Aging

(continued from Building
Faith Families, pg 2)
for your cattle – and thus you shall
eat your fill.” If these promises don’t
come to pass in the world, then a
person at this stage might feel
cheated or disappointed in
God. This stage aligns with Piaget’s
concrete operational stages of cognitive development, where true logical thinking begins to develop in the
child’s mind.
• Stage 3 – “SyntheticConventional” Faith (Ages 12 to
Adult). This stage is characterized by
the identification of the adolescent/
adult with a religious institution, belief system, or authority, and the
growth of a personal religious or
spiritual identity. Conflicts that occur when one’s beliefs are challenged are often ignored because
they represent too much of a threat
to one’s faith-based identity. This
stage (and all subsequent stages)
correspond to Piaget’s stage of for-

Laundry & More
Update
Submitted by Bobbie Campbell
Abby Vesga is humbled by the Indiana House of Representatives resolution that was presented to her for
contributions to her community. On
May 11, John L. Bartlett, State Representative for Indiana House District 95, made the presentation at
Laundry & More. Abby founded L &
M in response to her own experiences with homelessness and the
struggle to find help in her time of
need.
Between 40 to 60 friends in the
42nd and Post Road neighborhood
have their laundry washed and

mal operational thinking, thus making it possible for the adolescent or
adult to perceive the divine as an
abstract or formless manifestation.
• Stage 4 – ”IndividuativeReflective Faith” (Ages Mid-Twenties
to Late Thirties). This stage is often
characterized by angst and struggle
as the individual takes personal responsibility for her beliefs or feelings. Religious or spiritual beliefs
can take on greater complexity and
shades of nuance, and there is a
greater sense of open-mindedness,
which can at the same time open up
the individual to potential conflicts
as different beliefs or traditions collide.
• Stage 5 – “Conjunctive” Faith
(Mid-Life Crisis). A person at this
stage acknowledges paradoxes and
the mysteries attendant on transcendent values. This causes the person to move beyond the conventional religious traditions or beliefs he
may have inherited from previous
stages of development. A resolution
of the conflicts of this stage occurs
when the person is able to hold a
multi-dimensional perspective that
acknowledges ”truth’ as something

that cannot be articulated through
any particular statement of faith.
Stage 6 – ”Universalizing” Faith (or
”Enlightenment”). (Later Adulthood). This stage is only rarely
achieved by individuals. A person
at this stage is not hemmed in by
differences in religious or spiritual
beliefs among people in the world,
but regards all beings as worthy of
compassion and deep understanding. Here, individuals ”walk the
talk” of the great religious traditions (e.g. ”the kingdom of God is
within you”). One good example of
this stage in the life of an individual
is the life of Count Leo Tolstoy, who
in his later years emphasized the
importance of equality among people, asceticism in one’s style of living, and the practice of compassion
for all (see, for example, his last
novel, Resurrection, which caused
him to be excommunicated from
the Russian Orthodox Church).

dried every Tuesday. The weekly
budget has grown to about $600
each week. Abby emphasizes this
honor belongs to all the volunteers
and partners, who make this outreach project possible.

her community through her service
and dedication to helping others.
She thanks all L&M volunteers and
those who donate soap, dryer
sheets, trash bags, snacks, sandwiches and money. Abby shares
House Resolution 43 with all these
supporters and says Thank you.

Abby is grateful that since the first
day of L&M in February 2019, the
“more” part of the program has
grown to include many services
from partner organizations. Mental
health problems, anger issues,
homelessness, joblessness, access
to health care or hunger are being
addressed. Abby reminds the
friends and neighbors at L&M that
they have found a safe place to ask
for help and prayers.
The House resolution recognizes
Abby for bringing pride and hope to

The framed resolution can be read
at the church or online at http://inproxy.openstates.org/2021/bills/
HR0043/versions/HR0043.01.INTR

Updated Church Directory
An updated version of our church directory can be found in
the enotes. Please send any updates (changes, additions,
deletions) to jill@servantsofchrist.org and we will get out
another update in a few weeks. If you would like a paper
copy, please let Pr. Wade know.

Mission+Outreach Update

Family Faith Fifteen

Update from Cindy Stone

Fifteen minutes to talk with kids about faith

I would like to highlight one of our mission
partners mentioned at the annual
meeting: Mission Builders.
ELCA Mission Builders were our partner to
get our church built and to do the educational wing addition. They will be coming
again this summer to help build the pavilion that was just approved. They are retired craftsman and women who live on
the building site in campers while they are
building and become part of the congregation/organization. They help build new and
renovate existing churches, schools, camps
and social ministry organizations. They
work with the local congregation or organization, so you will have the opportunity to
assist in improving our property.
We have listed in our bulletin our Mission
Builder missionaries are Bill and Becky
Graves. Bill and Becky were members of
Servants of Christ and Bill retired from Eli
Lilly early specifically to work with Mission
Builders. After a few years he became the
executive director, and he just retired from
that position last year. Pastor Apel’s father
is now volunteering with Mission Builders.
We will look forward to working with them
later in the summer.

Just 15 minutes a week for
parents and children to
engage in faith talk and
activities! Lessons and activities are built for children from birth to 6th
grade. Each Sunday of the
month has a unique plan.
Please join us as you are
able.

May 2 – in person, 5-6 PM
May 9 and 23 – do lessons at home – lessons will come by
mail
May 16 – zoom at 10:20 AM
June 4 – in person, 5-6 PM

PLAN – AT A GLANCE
1st Sundays of each month, 5-6 PM, are for in-person gatherings at SOC. Bring a bag meal as we gather safely to eat together – for 15 minutes. All children and parents.
3rd Sundays of each month are on Zoom. Watch at home or
at church, right after worship, 10:20 AM. https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/8711010069?
pwd=UFpLQzRqRi9xNWZYbnVQTzZiRnozZz09
2nd & 4th Sundays of each month are for lessons at home with
the family – 15 minutes. Use Bible books and activity sheets
(mailed each month) to expand on the stories.

In-Person and ZOOM Sunday Morning
Adult Classes

Graduate Sunday

Sundays // 11:00 am

If you have someone graduating
high school or college please let us
know as we are planning to celebrate these milestones. To help
prepare for this celebration please
send us a picture of your graduate
to pastor@servantsofchrist.org or
jill@servantsofchrist.org by Thursday, June 10.

June 6 // In the Dust of the
Rabbi // Visit the Holy Land
without Leaving Home! 20
Years ago I had the opportunity to visit Israel and see
the scriptures in a different
way. This summer, we will
open up the scriptures and
consider the context to
which Jesus was speaking by
“visiting” the Holy Land using
a study from Ray Vander
Laan. Together we will consider our own life of discipleship by learning to walk in
the footsteps of Jesus. You can join this bible study each Sunday morning at 11:00 am either in person or on Zoom.

Life Classes at SOC
June Class, Zoom
Life Classes are classes that teach
valuable skills for living. The next
one will be a Zoom Life Class on
"The 5 Love Languages of Children"
by Gary Chapman. Date and time
will be determined soon.
You know you love your child. But
how can you make sure your child
knows it? The #1 New York
Times bestselling “The 5 Love
Languages®” has helped millions of
couples learn the secret to building
a love that lasts. Now discover how
to speak your child’s love language
in a way that he or she understands.

• Discover your child’s love language
• Assist your child in successful
learning
• Use the love languages to correct
and discipline more effectively
• Build a foundation of unconditional love for your child
Discover your child’s primary language—then speak it—and you will
be well on your way to a stronger
relationship with your flourishing
child.
Take the quizzes! Before the class,
you can take the Five Love
Languages Quiz for couples, kids,
teens,
and
singles
at
www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes/

Carla’s Corner
Inspiration in the Daily Living
Should We Have Been Forgiven?
When Jesus admonished his followers to forgive seventy times seven,
I doubt he was thinking of the awful thing we once did to the wife of
the minister at my childhood Lutheran church in North Dakota,
many years ago.
In those days pastors and their
families were usually sheltered in
congregation-owned parsonages.
Ours was a big white two-story box
house inhabited by Pastor and Mrs.
Olaf Swanson (all names changed)
and their many children, all of
whom were busy growing up to be
pastors, missionaries, and teachers.
To my young eyes, a perfect, sainted family.
Besides raising her brood, Mrs. Pastor Olaf Swanson was our church
organist, Sunday School teacher,
leader of the Vacation Bible School,
and head of the women’s group. So
she certainly deserved the vacation
she and her family took that year.

cally locked in our trusting town, so
we could break and enter with impunity).
Mrs. Roland Olson asked, “Are all
the rooms going to be pea-green?”
Mrs. Harvey Anderson replied,
“They had a good sale on peagreen.”
Even children, including me, were
allowed to wield paint brushes.
And swash away we did with that
pea-green paint, upstairs and
down, in the living and dining
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, and all
the bedrooms.
Satisfied with our commendable
act of kindness, we awaited with
much glee the return of Mrs. Pastor
Olaf Swanson and her family, and
we were all right there on her
porch when their car drove up.
“Welcome home!” Mrs. Harvey Anderson shouted. “We have a surprise for you. Go inside!”

Mrs. Pastor Olaf Swanson walked
up those porch stairs and opened
her front door. Inside, the smell of
pea-green hung
heavy, like atomized thick soup.

While they were gone, Mrs. Harvey
Anderson, creative organizer of
good deeds in our congregation,
called together the women’s group
and proposed: “Let’s repaint the
interior of Mrs. Pastor Olaf Swanson’s house while they are gone.
I’ve been inside recently and have
seen how faded and chipped the
current paint job is. All those children, you know….”

She stood there,
her eyes slowly
taking in all the
downstairs walls,
the stairwell to
the
bedrooms,
the visible interior
upstairs….
She
said nothing. She
had became a
statue.

The women’s group got right on it.
Mrs. Harvey Anderson announced
she had already purchased many
cans of pea-green paint, so all we
had to do was show up on the appointed day. (Homes were not typi-

“Well?”
asked
Mrs. Harvey Anderson, smiling in
anticipation.
“What do you
think?”

Mrs. Pastor Olaf Swanson paused a
long time, an eternity, as if trying
to summon up some deeply buried
source of succor. “It’s…it’s lovely,”
she finally croaked out. “How very
special of you to do this for us.”
It was only many years later that
we learned Mrs. Pastor Olaf Swanson had always hated the color
green.
***
Decades later, when she lived far
away in another state, Ted and I
visited the nowretired Mrs. Pastor
Olaf Swanson. I asked her if she
had ever forgiven us for how we
once painted the inside of her
house pea green. She laughed. “Of
course I did. Eventually. Every time
I looked at those walls year after
year, I tried to remind myself of
your generous intent. I hope I was
able to thank you.”
Thank you, God, for people who
forgive us. Amen

SENIOR SERVANTS // The Goodsmans are
planning a picnic to be held in July for our
Senior Servants. They are currently trying to
find a place to meet for this event. Will let
you know as more information becomes
available.
We usually don’t meet in the summer, but
since many have been isolated for the last
year, we are excited to be able to meet together one again and hope you’ll join us.

SELAH BOOK GROUP // June 30 // 1:00
pm // Our next Selah Book Group will meet
Wednesday, June 30 in the SOC library at 1:00 pm.
We will discuss “The Silent Patient” by Alex Michaelides

TAKE NOTE!
Upcoming topics for the Adult Sunday
Morning Studies at 11:00 am
June 6 - Summer - In the Dust of the
Rabbi - Pr. Wade Apel

Happy
Birthday!
Cindy Stone
Martha Helms
Stella Cohron
Don Kuebler
Jillian Apel
Kathryn Allen
Logan Clark
Tiffany Bowman
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Bess Godard
Carla Stoneberg
Lois Gillespie
Keith Johnson
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June 6
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June 11
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June 29
June 30
June 30
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